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A Cleaner Baruch : 
Yup. In Boosters Soap Carving Contest. 
Try your talent. Prizes w i l l be given 
-oui> I t wJJLoe Jield on M a r c h 4r I n the. 
Marble Lounge, frotn£l2—2. Come and 
t ry ! •''- :':-"'• 
* Hlttol 
There wi l l b e a n errifghleninfl panel 
discussion representing the three views 
of Judaism Thursday March:4,T2:OJLtp_ 
2: o a P M . Prof- WyscnogroaV chairnaan 
of the PhHosophy Department, wil l 
represent Orfodoxy. Rabbi Paul 
Fr iedman, National Director of United 
Synagogue Youth, wi l l represent 
Conservatism. Prof. Fetnberg of the 
Psych Dept. will speak for the Reform 
Movement., 
#&mjl& 
English 9 
English 9 Qualifying Examination will 
be given on Thursday, M a r c h 11 irt 4 
South (T2-2) and on Thursday, Apri l 22 
4 South'(12-2).-
Auditions 
Auditions for . a musical and dance 
version of Wil l iam Saroyan's Hello Out 
There wi l l be nekton Tuesday, March 
a t 4:30 p.m. I n Room 523; and 
Thursday, M a r c h 4 a t 12:0a in Room 
^ 2 3 : " • • • • • • • - - - - . - - • • V . - . • • . 
Theproduction will be directed by Miss 
Joanna Rotte, sponsored by the Speech 
Department arid presented in late April 
in the Baruch College Auditorium. 
-Announcements 
Counseling Available 
Do you know that counseling services 
are available without cost to all 
students a t Baruch? This includes 
^everyone f r o m Freshmen TO Graduate 
students in Day and Evening Session. 
You might apply for counseling when 
you feel: " 
I I am'often lonely and depressed. 
2." I don't know what to choose for a 
major ~ - - • * • ' 
3. I am too- involved in drugs and 
would^ ikefb stop depending- Ofr themr 
4. Tdon^ know what I want to be. 
5. I wou Id like to have a few friends I 
could real ly talk to and confide in . 
6. I can't study. 
7. I would like to recite in-c1a"ss" 
freeze. 
8. I don't do very welkin one-to-one 
relationships. 
97 I panic on exams. 
10. I have trouble keeping up a 
conversation oh dates. 
Counseling is voluntary and con-
fidential. I t provides a situation where 
you can talk things over as you try to 
arr ive a t your own decisions. 
Appointments can be made at your 
convenience da i ly f rom 9:00 A . M . to 
5:00 P M . Four ' Counseling 
Psychologists are avallaote^Jn the 
Division of Counseling, Baruch^Annex. 
e offices are 'on the fourth floor but 
wi l l be on the second. The 
ephone number is: 673-7700, ex-
tensions 335 and 337. 
Pol-Set.. Club 
The f irst organizational meeting of the 
Pol i t ica l ' Science and Publ ic A d -
ministration Club wi l l be held on 
Thursday M a r c h n in the North 
I2r30 
Ed Students 
S T U D E N T S W H O H A V E N O T Y E T 
T A K E N T H E W R I T T E N E N G L I S H 
E X A M I N A T I O N G I V E N B Y T H E 
D E P A R T M E N T O F E D U C A T I O N 
A R E R E Q U I R E D T O DO SO I F C T ^ E Y 
W I S H T O P U R S U E "WORK B E Y O N D 
E D . 40 and 4 a 1 
T H E W R I T T E N E N G L I S H E X A M 
W I L L BE G I V E N O N : 
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 4th, 1971 
T t M E - A N O - P t A C £ r — — — — — — : 
D A Y S T U D E N T S — F r o m 12 Noon— 
2:00 PM—Room 4N 
E V E N I N G S T U D E N T S — F r o m 6:00 
PAfc—8:00 P M — R O O M 4S 
N O A P P L I C A T I O N IS N E C E S S A R Y . 
Just appear for the examination a t the 
designated t ime and place. All papers 
jst be wri t ten in I N K . 
Latinos 
P . R . I . D . E . Has Gotten A Bigger Room. 
We Welcome You- All To Visit Us In 
Room 403, Student Center. 
Typist Needed 
Scruffy law office, T i m e s Square .Ansa! 
Hours flexible, afternoons. Cafi Hytnan 
Si I verg lad, 594-6471. Call in the af^ 
ternoon. /" 
Bridge Club 
CHI* 
Pen'n Ink 
Printing 
Carving 
Still Uf 
Abstracts 
Surrsstlsm 
Tu**d»ys 
11:00-1:00 
Autoharp 
Concertina 
Guitar _' 
Mshdottn 
Voice 
. Banjo 
Harmonica 
Recorder 
Community sings. 
Movie Making 
Tutors are still needed to help^the 
Baruch College Tutoring Servj<5e get 
. off the gound. If you are qualified to 
•' tutor, especially in Math ana Ac-
counting, please leave your name and 
phone number in the envelope on the 
. S I G M A A L P H A door . Room 415, 
Student Center. G I V E A D A M N . 
S o c i o l o g y S o c i e t y 
A Sociology Society at Baruch? The 
Sociology society wi l l hold its f i rs t 
meeting on Thursday, Marciv 11, a t 
12:15, Room 1107. ' -
The first meeting of the Bridge Club 
wi l l be held oh Thursday, the-4th of 
M a r c h , in Room 801, f r o m 12iOTTfe:2rOO 
p,m. Al l students and members of the 
faculty or $taff are cordially invited to 
at tend. "- . . . -^-^ 
_ .B^^SfflEpSKHsi.,...,.._..... _ 
phone numbers after 7 p.m. and con-
tact: 
David Goldenberg GR 9*3624; 
Raymond Chiang,931-0875: 
Management S o c i e t y 
A meeting of the M A N A G E M E N T 
S O C I E T Y wil l be held Thursday^ 
Marc h 4, 1071 a t T2*.O0; Noon In-^Rooro 
909. All Management and prospective 
Management majors a re invited to 
attend. Bring a Friend* 
- • : . : • • > • ' 
AwottctKeiesti 
ISaeRBaic 
bawaaa-'eaa fee eaeajoi 4 W ' a > 
yitKt' 'S^k'fav e a t e* • • • • • 
*r — 
STANLEY M. KAPsJuT 
r m 
; • / * -
EUROPE $216 
ON-PANAM JET 
TO 
leave June 8y 
Return Aug. 2» 
For info. c*U: *f 
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election Results 
Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
Treasurer 
Coordinator Campus Affairs *•. 
Coordinator Ekiucation Affairs 
Coordinator External Affairs 
Political Affairs 
BCCC 
President T2 
V J». *72 
Representatives 
President y7Z 
Representatives 
Ticker Association 
Members at Large 
President'71 / 
yj>. 71 
Representative *7l 
-Wpqregj(s)_ . 
Leon Yancey 
Ed Carpenter 
MarkCitrin 
E^unida Burgos 
Don Walker . 
Maxine Glasser 
Joe Delia Salla 
Tom Swift 
Jeffrey Parker (alternate) 
Allan Goldberg 
Neil Bergman 
Don Walker.' 
Robert Murray 
Walter Nowicki 
declard invalid 
RozFleisber 
AlKaro 
Robert McKenna 
Harvey Feurer 
Michael Farrelly 
MarkCitrin . 
Keith Lin^e 
—' 
Diane Ritter 
NeilManus 
Stuart "Ace" Ochsman 
Votes Received 
President *74 
VJ>. ,74 
Representatives 
Brunida Burgos 
JanYablow 
Barry HoffmaE 
Marilyn Funrman 
Eugene Smith 
Christine Znak 
EfrainDones 
Larry Kusbner 
Milton Bafidawitz 
Jesus Arzuaga 
David Epstein 
Denise Speaks 
Irene Siegel 
FranMeeks 
Stefan Washington 
Brian Bergmann 
Sandra Feinblunz 
1,031 
808 
1,303 
1^92 
1,037 
971 
/ 
/ 
i,ioi\ 
984 
852 
868 
833 
1,083 
951 
769 
336 
621 
310 
294 
288 
285 
265 
174 
219 
317 
291 
148 
257 
224 
212 
209 
192 
191 
171 
145 
206 
282 
261 
254 
246 
239 
225 
/ 
Queens College Voter 
Students a r e registering to vote at a 
'record rate a t Queens College as the 
University Student Senate voter 
7^istration~drTve~completed Its i trSt 
two days. 
The Queens dr ive began Thursday, 
F e b r u a r y 16 w i t h 1200 students 
registering during the f irst three hours. 
Approximately 900 registered the next 
day , lead ing F r e d Brandes , USS 
Legislative Director and coordinator of 
voter registration/ to excla im, "The 
turnout has been simply phenomenal." 
M r , Brandez' sentiments were 
echoed by Ludwig Gelobter, coor-
dinator of college and community voter 
registration for the Board of Elections, 
who said, " T h e drive has all the 
makings of a huge success." 
First to be registered a t Queens was 
the schooRs new president, Dr . Joseph 
Murphy^ Dr . Murphy .took, the op-
portunity to register because he is 
changing his residence. He formerly 
, lived " in New Jersey * and election 
requirements dictate that he register. 
Glenn Singer, Queens College student 
-and registration di rector , . termed the . 
project, "Hect ic , but successful. * Lines 
appear to be long' but are moving . 
quickly and smoothly," continued M r . 
Singer. He added, " M a n y students are 
surprised that the procedure Is so 
simple. They a r r i v e expecting to til I out 
many complicated documents and 
depart realizing that the f irst step 
towards political enfranchisement is 
an easy one . " , * 
R ichard . Lewis, cha i rman of the 
University Student Senate, called voter 
registration " a very important 
program." " I t wi l l now be up to our 
elected political leaders to recognize 
the needs of students," said M r . Lewis. 
He continued, "lW<terras of- political 
reality students must now be con-
sidered as a j v e t t o g ^ p c ; i>y^pvr 
I the realization ^t*at l e ^ U w l u n - w w h 
I affects students, their education, and 
S their institutions wi l l have Ifrbe con-
1 sicfered careful ly by legislators who 
m i g h t e x p e c t s t u d e n t support ir. 
reelection campaigns." 
M K Lewis expounded further, "The 
turnout of students at Queens, Lehman 
and Staten Island Community Colleges 
holds additional significance. It 
counters the analysis of experts^ who 
ba\e c la imed that the 18 year old vote 
wil l have no impact on the political 
situation at any level. They have 
missed the point. Young people, now 
enfranchised, have a stake in ejection 
outcomes a 1 every level of government, 
I f s predictable that this stake wil l 
translate itself into organized political 
act ivi ty." 
Registration wil l continue a t Queens 
until February 26 and wil l expand to 
other campuses as funds become 
available. 
• < > . 
Accounting Faculty 
Meets With Students 
On Thursday, February * 25, the 
Accounting Faculty met with students 
to hear their complaints.-Most of the 
complaints were based on the need for ' 
more accounting electives, a n d t h * 
need for more communication between 
students and faculty. 
^he meeting stemmeo%4ronva letter 
published i n the Accounting Quorum 
Newsletter asking for more discussion. 
T h e s tudents a t tempted t o - g i v e -* 
constructive cr i t ic ism, however, most 
of it was received by the faculty as 
insults. A t one point, tempers f lared. 
when students fe l t that the faculty w a s 
retaliating to the comments, instead of 
evaluating the comments. 
Another meeting is planned fo r tfre 
hear -future. - -••.-'•-- - -,..'• •^r>/:-.^-/;.^;:;..:.:.. 
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ALL WELCOMEI 
Sponsored by. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
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Noted Artist Visits Baruch 
A' total of 2,004 ballots were cast, or 46 percent of the day session voted in Thursday's 
election. 
Another election will be conducted by mail.for the.office of President "71. Seniors 
will receive ballots in the mail by the end of next week. 
ITEM A 
"Regarding the 'ratification of the proposed new constitution of >he Day Session Student 
Government'."—1,600 YES, 159 NO-Total 1,759 
ITEMB 
required departmental finals'."—1,662 YES, 144 NO—Total 1,806 
ITEMC 
Regarding the proposal 'unlimited cuts for sophomores'." —1,275 YES, 390 NO—Total 
1,665 
ITEMD 
'Regarding the proposal 'removal of all F grades with the substitution of no credit'."—1/ 
YES, 350 ^ NO—Total 1,831 
The Registrar's Office has indicated that we have roughly mesamenumber of sf»dehts~now 
as we did during the election period of last semester, so we are estimating the Day Session 
Undergraduate population to be 4,300 students. Thus, 1,835 ballots represents 43 percent of 
the Day Session Undergraduate student universe. _ _ _ _ _ _ 
The cultural offerings a t Baruch took 
on a new dimension last Tuesday when 
the Department of Student ^Personnel 
Serv ices , t h r o u g h t h e e f for ts of 
Dorothy Lockwood, presented an 
exhibition of paintings by the talented 
Jeanne Lister. On view in the Oak 
Lounge were three of the a r t i s fs ex-
citing works which, judging from the 
reception they received, were deeply 
appreciated by the students. 
Jeanne Lister has been painting-and 
studying since 1946. Her work has been 
featured in one-woman and group 
showings in London and Paris as well 
as in various Amer ican cities. 
Miss Lister stated that she was 
"real ly overwhelmed and delighted" 
with the w a r m t h of the students 
response to her work . She also com-
mented on the " tu rmo i l , activity and 
bewjHdrance" of Baruch in contrast to 
tjTe /quiet solitude of her studio at 165 
West 91st St. 
John E.^Boblfi; Assbctafe-Direcfornor-
the Twentieth Century Fund and-Vfce--
Presidentof the Theatre Development 
Fund has^ described Jeanne Lister as 
"an artist of her t i m e , transmuting an 
intensely fel&personal experience ii 
her vision of the anxieties and 4 
dreams and possibilities of glory that 
so hauntingty are the dichotomy which 
mark our a g e . " ^ '. 
Those interested^'n discussing the 
purchase of Miss Listers work should 
contact Dorothy 4-ockwood on ex-
tension 311 or caH Jeanne Lisiwr 
directly a t L Y 5-6660.N 
- Refreshments ai the exhibition were 
served by the Boosters with their 
customary expertises 
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Hollander Proposes 
New Academic Calendar 
CUNY StiideMf^ Plan 
O w n Degree 
-This paper reviews :tKe~advantages. and disadvantages-t>f-offering--two-fift€ 
semesters and' two summer sessions at The Baruch College, while still permitting the 
closing of the College for three weeks during the month of August. 
Several other colleges within the University are planning revised academic calendars : 
LaGuardia College will operate on the quarter system; Medgar Evers College will operate 
under a wholly, different calendar structure. 
The City Bureau of the Budget has authorized the University to fund two colleges which 
are willing to experiment with accelerated calendars. Baruch could be one of the ex-
perimental colleges if thefaculty, students and administration saw merit in the plan. 
ratycssibtittesriiave been explored. Qne-pronramgiaessibiEty-wouM 
present calendar to the followng: 
. . " 1971—1972 
First Session—September l—December 22—15 class sessions 
Second Session->January 10—April 21—15 class session 
Third Session—Msy 1—June 20—IVz class sessions 
Fourth Session—June 26—August 15—7% class sessions 
The calendar provides for one week of inter-session after the first and second sessions and 
for six holidays during the first session, none during the third, and one holiday during the 
fourth session. ' . 
Advantages 
Students who wish to accelerate their studies would be able to complete their bac-
calaureate degree in three years. 
Students who enter college with serious academic deficiencies can enroll in remedial 
v^ ork during the fourths session preceding their freshman year, carry reduced loads during 
their freshman and sophomore years and still graduate within four years. 
Students who are required to work while attending college may enjoy a competitive ad-
vantage in the job market. They could work during the first or second session and still make 
normal progress toward a degree by enrolling in the_third and fourth sessions. 
EveningSession students carry normal evening session course loads could complete their 
course work in five years. 
Faculty members would receive full salaries for teaching during the first and second 
chose hot to teach any of the remaining sessions they would have an uninterrupted period 
additional compensation by teaching one or both summer sessions at summer session rates 
August In addition, they could continue to earn supplementary compensation under the. 
Board's existing multiple position regulations. The ability to supplement salaries by 15 ~ 
pereent-25 percent would be especially significant for younger members of the faculty^The 
College may enjoy a competitive advantage in recruitment. 
There may be a small though significant advantage in space ultilization. It is likely that # 
high proportion of the student body would enroll during the third session and a small 
proportion during the fourth session. However, since course registration will not decrease 
appreciably during the first two sessions, the pressure on facilities will not decrease. The 
College will be able to educate more students given its facilities because students would 
complete college during a shorter period of time (orthey would enroll for less credits during 
normal time sequence^ . ^~^ 
ThVoverall operating cost per FTE student would drop slightly if summer session 
epr^aUment iocrpased a s & result of the accelerated calendar. Summer session costs per 
tdmtare-rw^^r one-baJfofthe operating costs of the Fall and Spring sessions. 
i&G&jaS*^: 
The work load of the administrative staff would increase appreciably and the burden 
Registrar's Off ice. The additional funds available to finance the experiment might be used 
to strengthen the Registrar's Office. Registrar's Office. Registration periods for the second 
especially burdensome, but it might be possible to register students during the inter-session 
for supplementary registration espeically to adjust the program of students who fail one or 
more courses. (Faculty members could report F grades on an exception basis as they now 
report grades of graduating seniors). 
The College calendar would no longer articulate with the University calendar. This would 
limit.the College's ability to participate in the University degree program (if it is adopted) -
the College could establish a comparable program. Graduate students-would have difficulty 
in enrolling in masters and doctoral courses offered at other institutions. ^> 
Students would have to attend class without any break during sessions; students now at 
vacation during each of the two semesters. ^ ~ 
Other Considerations 
A basic assumption underlies the plan, that more students will enroll in the third and 
fourth sessions than now enroll in the College's summer session. Increased summer session 
attendance is likely during the third session since it ends on June 15. If the assumption is not 
valid, then the accelerated program is not worth undertaking. 
H Baruch does not offer the accelerated program, another senior college will. If the ex-
periment is successful, the program will be expanded to the other institution, but with less 
additional funding. 
tys-sw:: •'.-•-/ - .• 
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The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu 
"Alpha" Chapter 
are having their Spring 
SMOKE 
8:30 PM 
for rides from anywher 
KEVIN 671-55£2 
LEAR]* ABOUT 
, - "FftATlmNALISM," 
J a total Experience 
March 5, 1971 
at "The 
Only Fraternity 
in Queens" 
229-09 Horace 
Harding Exp. 
Bayside, N.Y.7~ 
4r 
- -Students -at-the-Gity-University—of 
York will be able to help plan their own 
courses of study under a new degree 
program" approved tonight (2-22-71) by the 
Board of Higher Education. 
The new bachelor of arts degree, first to 
be awarded by the university rather than its 
constituent colleges, permits as much as 
one-quarter of the 120-credit graduation 
requirement- to^ be_satisfied_ through_ofiz_ 
campus employment, voluntary service, 
travel or other forms of independent study 
judged academically sound by the student 
and a committee of faculty mentors which 
he selects. The committee, composed of at 
least four faculty memberSj^will work with 
the student in designing his course of study 
and will oversee his undergraduate work. It 
will be reponsible for certifying successful 
completion- of degree requirements. The 
chairman of the committee must be a senior 
professor, at least two of the committee 
must be from the student's home college and 
at least two. must represent different 
academic disciplines. 
Under the, resolution adopted by the 
B.H.E., a University Committee for the 
CUNY Bachlor of Arts Degree will coor-
dinate and guide the development of the 
"program. 
That committee will be composed of: 
—FIVE FACULTY MEMBERS FROM 
DIFFERENT DISCIPLINES, CHOSEN BY 
THE University facu l ty Senate; 
^ —five students, appointed by 
University StudenKSenate; 
—two college presidents, named 
CUNY's Council of .Presidents-, 
—the_ university vice chancellor 
academic affairs. 
The university committee will also 
establish guidelines governing approval of 
inoividulfl~pmg*ams, but would ordinarily 
leave the details & program approval to an 
administator who^wHroe appointed by the 
chancellor and work with individual faculty 
committee chairmen out of the of fice of the 
ihe 
by 
for 
before the first day, of official registration on 
each campus. 
Students throughout CUNY's community 
and senior colleges will be eligible for the 
new program if they have successfully 
completed 15 credits. Exceptions to that 
requirement will be made byJhe university 
committee on the recommendation of two 
faculty members who are familiar with the 
students competence and academic 
achievement^ -
Chancellor Bowker said that he an-
ticipated similar programs to be developed 
by various colleges of the university. "The 
trend is^to individualize undergraduate 
study rather than force the student to 
conform to a rigid model which often fails to 
provide sufficent intellectual challenge for 
the highly motivated collegian." 
The board also authorized the chancellor 
to obtain the consent of the university's 
faculty and studeht senates in selecting an 
independent auditing agency to evaluate the 
new program "from its inception." It also 
mandated an annual report on the program 
to be submitted to the chancellor by the 
university committee. 
-. In other action last night the B.H.E. ap-
proved a new campus governance plan for 
Lehman College. It is the sixth such plan to 
receive board approval under its guidelines 
requiring pridr\ratification by students and 
faculty voting in referendums in which 30 
percent of those eleigible must vote^The 
plans substitute for the uniform B.HJS. 
bylaw requiring a faculty council to govern 
each CUNY campus.. All colleges must 
submit their plans to the board by Sep-
tember of this year. Plans have already 
been approved for Queens, York, John Jay 
and Hunter Colleges and the University 
Graduate Division. " 
s 
Possible 261 
The proposal for the CUNY degree was.. 
made last October by Chancellor Albert H. 
Bowker "to break the lock-step of liberal 
education createoXby other faculties for 
other students in other times," A special 
committee, to evaluate the idea and design 
an implementation plan, was named by Dr. 
Bowker and was headed by President 
William Birenbauin of Stater: Island 
Community College, a national leader in the 
development of alternative patterns for 
undergraduate education. 
Enrollment in the CUNY degree program 
will be limited to 500 students in its initial 
year which will begin next September. 
Students willvbe abie to choose the bulk of 
their course credits (90)- from any of 
" CUNY's undergraduate colleges or the 
university's Graduate Division. The board 
has asked that seats be kept available 
throughout CUNY for prior enrollment of 
university degree students immediately 
I t is possible that Baruch College w i l l 
receive 2696 freshmen In September. 
This f igure, which is by no means 
def ini te, was disciosed by Acting 
Pres ident Je rome B. Cohen last 
Monday, February 22, a t s Liberal Arts 
racut ty rneeting-
i t is est imated that 1000 students w i l l 
ieave the coiiege before September via 
graduation, transfers and dropping 
out. This w i l l leave 1696 more students 
than Baruch presently houses. 
It is also possible that
 f long w i th the 
students, Baruch w i l l receive funds to 
acquire addit ional s p a c e d One 
possibil ity of addit ional space is to ren t 
rooms f rom the New School ork 14th 
Street and 5th Ave. 
The possible break ciowr. of sfudem 
*s as fol lows: "778 : |BA candidates, 112 
BS candidates, and 800 BA candidates. 
FINAL APPLICATIONS 
for Citv University Summer Programs in: 
CORSICA (Ajaccio) IRELAND .(Dublin); 
FRANCE (Paris) ITALY (Viareggio) 
GREECE (Salonika) SPAIN (Madrid) 
must be received before MAR^H 8, 1971 
For further information 
and applications contact: 
Professor Violet Horvath Room 1110A 
March^U 1971 
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When 1 first- heard of the Wagner 
Commision's proposed sl iding tuit ion 
plari, I told mysel f that, the Board-of 
Higher Education wouldn' t be so 
nearsighted as to accept the p lan . Or 
would they? 
Br ie f ly , the Wagner Commission, 
appointed 14 months ago by the Board 
of Higher Education, is a 21 member 
citizen's advisory group- headed by 
former Mayor Robert J=. Wagner. Its 
f y n c t ' 9 n is the study of the physical 
and educational needs. of the City 
Un i ve rs i t y , and to e x a m i n e the 
financing of its fu ture. Their tuit ion 
plan calls for no tui t ion for students 
whose* parents earn below $10,000 a 
year, a $100 tui t ion for those parents 
earning between v$l0,000 and 10,999 a 
year and an additional $400 for every 
$1000 in addit ional income, sl iding up 
until one pays a m a x i m u m tui t ion of 
$500. 
It is hard to say at this point what the 
Board of Higher Education w i l l do w i th 
this plan. The ?tentative plan,- as 
outlined in the January 23 edit ion of the" 
New York Times, is so ill-conceived 
that the Board of Higher Education can 
best serve itself by forgett ing i t ever 
existed. This 4s not to say I'm opposed 
to a i r tu i t ion plans. Just this one 
which seems to be, at best, a 
monument to insensit ivi ty. ' • . "^  
Although the fu l l r epo r t -may have 
some hardship provisions, on the whole 
the plan looks grossly unfai r . The 
report t reats equal ly, for example, a 
man who has to support eight kids, 
three of whom go to CUNY, along wi th 
a sick w i fe on $15,000 a year, and a guy 
who makes $100,000 a year. Not to 
mention the student who lives at home 
or on his own who has to pay for his own 
education, even i f he is legally under 
his parents' support. 
Another student object ion to the plan 
is that i f undermines the pr incip le of 
fr-«M9 W g h e r « * i M W ^ ^ < * r » . A A a w r * y > « « » t h a t 
for a few hundred rnjore do l la rs they'd 
go to a state universJ+y-campus^where 
they would be better off, leaving CUNY 
ahcWhe ci ty to the x e r v PO° r-
- SertfTment also Is frequent ly ex-
pressed that before there is any tu i t ion 
charged to attend a CUNY college, the 
system must prove i t intends to i m -
prove the q u a l i t y of educa t i on 
avai lable -w i th in the various schools. 
Needed services must be expanded, 
courses added and the physical plants 
renovated. Instead of them saying to us 
"g ive us the money and we' l l give you 
the serv ices," i t 's better that we should 
say "p rove that you' l l give us the 
services by g iv ing them to us f i rst , and 
then we' l l g ive you the money / ' 
I spoke to a member of the CUNY 
Senate (not a Baruch student) who has 
i&d_the_rej fet jve jy^ubmerged report , 
and he made some interesting jpdints 
about the p lan. The students, in many of 
the City Universi ty colleges, in his. 
opinion, are so pissed off at this 
proposal that there is a real possibl i ty. 
of trouble if this plan is approved, th is . 
-Spring. And he went on to say that even 
if the Board of Higher Education 
doesn't approve -the plan, it wi l l 
probabJy be forced on them and us by 
Governor Rockefeller and the State 
Legislators, who want a CUNY tuit ion 
as; a prerequisite for more state sup-
port to the system. "We want to lay out 
a pract ica l , realist ic program that can 
be l ived w i th by everyone," said 
Chairman Wagner. Could i t be what he 
really wants4s to.appease the Political 
<£ods m A lbany?- ^ 
I'm sure that the Board of. Higher 
Education knows i t is si t t ing^ on a 
power keg, wh ich is why the plan has 
not, at this wr i t i ng , been released in its 
ent i rety. A sampling\Qf CUNY students 
has shown tha tMhe plan has near 
unanimous disapproval wjhich borders 
on outr ight anger^ The possibility 
therefore exists that the Board of 
Higher Educatioi^vRockefeller and the 
state legis lature w i l l t ry to sneak -the 
plan through dur ing the summer, when 
no one is ar_pun<* to say anything about 
i t . 
I am the f i r s t to admi t " that the City 
J=i nlY%r.sitxt system^ ;needs ^mo^a^TBut 
unt i l an fvouftable pjarii ( li**~Z. _!"* L. " 
u n t i l tivesr TC3*^E\jT»W«P*tryr sc9><xft> Y&roveT 
they w a r r a n t a tui t ion charge by f i r s t 
p r o v i d i n g t he needed serv ices , ! 
cannot, in good conscience, accept this 
proposed tu i t ion plan. '^We don't .want 
one of those reports that just ends on a 
l ibrary desk somewhere," Wagner 
commented. S think any student in 
BaruCh w i l l te l l you where this report 
ought to w ind up. 
you don't know, only a scant few in this 
counlry are descendants of Americans of 
grandfather was a poor Italian tailor fleeing 
from Fascist Italy. My wife's relatives were 
murdered by Aryan racism. Another in-
wrote and spoke the same style as yours and. 
very successfully. He was a German 
paperhanger. I suggest you set about getting 
an education and improving yourself rather 
tnan having diarrhea ot the pen. ~ ~ ~ 
Max Zavenelli 
To the Editor: 
Once again, in a probable attempt to help 
Jhe_st^denJ;_JjBaruch^s.faculty has done the 
opposi te / The vagarities and misin-
formation emanating from the 'system 
become more flagrant. 
One has been royally taken by the 
If so, it/is h^rd to believe; they could have 
given their views and asked, not to be quoted' 
by name.\\pparently some, professors were 
not afraid to voice their views; but the" 
significant bit of information that could 
have been given without endangering 
anybody (but which might have endangered 
the argument)^ is how many faculty ndem-
bers did the, authors interview? antf di<f all 
who were interviewed condemn open; 
enrollment?—an impression the article 
gives. 
In any case; since the point the article 
tries to establish is that open enrollment is 
wrecking CUNY, the reader may weD come 
away with the impression that the violence 
of spring-1969 or last spring (for '68 and "70 
were the violent springs') was a direct result 
-of «pen enrollment. The article does not take 
-'-••:•.-:-sa 
It is gravely unfortunate that Mr. Dennis 
writes with so much bitterness and hatred. I 
~-say to all Americans, do not believe or ac-
.. cept what you hear, read, or see without the 
utmost .caution. Beware the rabble rouser, 
the propagandist, and the demagogue. It is 
quite obvious that Mr. Dennis' article is full 
of garbage and emotionalism. In fact his 
^article is not worth a reply, but too long 
these type of articles deominate our press. 
He forgets too readily Hungary and 
Czechoslovkia. He forgets that Ho Chi Mow 
slaughtered 400,000 of his own people after 
the French Indo-China War. Mr. Dennis 
such racist hatred that he successfully 
^ places himself on a par with the people he is 
rightfully attempting to condemn. 
Americans trf Chinese, Indian, Negro, 
Italian, Puerto Rican and all our in-
numerable minorit ies , (for-there is no 
majority) do not allow these views to faction 
our country. Please, I beg of you, use 
reason. Do not allow chauvinism, jingoism, • 
and prejudic to appeal to you. 
Do ? not misconstrue my comments as 
though I were defending the system per se. 
Far from it as I am a strong critic. Despite 
its many short-comings it still is the best in 
the worlds The machinery may be slow but it 
w:orks._ Americans of Negro descent, 
remember that the right to vote^for 
Eighteen year-olds was just obtained. Do 
remember that you had the vote six decades 
before women. It is a grevious fault that 
such elected defenders of your views as Mr. 
M a r c h 1,1971 
Adam* Clayton Powell persisted so long. 
'*Fhose badT times are mostly gone. Now you 
have the laws you needed; they are written 
and the good intent is there. It is true that 
they are not in practice in certain areas of 
our country. It is only a matter of time 
before the-blind lady of Justice and law will 
prevail. As you probably know, Americans 
of Nego descent constitute 10 percent of the 
population. They are amply represented in 
Congress while for the time the Puerto 
Rican minority have gamed a represen-
tative. This is democracy in action and our 
hope is in the future. We should learn from 
our errors of the past but not conjure them 
up to use as weapons against one another. 
With a little grease, not a monkey wrench, 
our machinery will run faster. 
Americans of Negro descent, I implore 
you to proceed carefully. You have won 
things long overdue. Do not Jeopardize your 
success and this country by infuriating all 
. other Americans of all races and religions. 
You should promote this country and defend. 
the freedoms you have earned for yoa trxilyS 
know what, freedom is all about. Every 
minority is striving for equality, today 
Compromise has made this nation, stand as 
one. Powerto the individual. Yes, hot power 
to the people as I for one do not want to be 
ruled by an ignorant majority, I would not 
care for any minority to be in control either. 
Our Checks and Balances system stops the 
abuse of the power. . 
Advice of the week to Mr. Dennis: In case 
Management. Department by enrolling in 
their course entitled, "Management of 
Physical Resources, 221." 
The description of this course in the 
Bulletin mentions nothing about the ad-
vanced algebra, calculus, and statistics, 
(preferably Stat. 15 'learned" the Baruch 
way) which make up, and>"I quote the 
professor, "99.8 percent of the course 
work." ^ — 
What's more—the syllabus for this course ' 
states that there are no required textbooks. 
Ha! How. can one possibly expect to review 
class' notes, do required readings and 
assigned problems -from "no x required" 
text? Well, try. the library. Ha-ha, another 
Baruch vagarity. Investigation at the cir-
culation desk of said resource proved 
fruitless and the referenced book section 
yielded one copy each of two of the four "not 
required texts." 
What option remained for the completion 
of assigned problems, from "no required 
text," which were to be collected by the 
prof? Well, purchase at least one of the $9.00 
to $ll.pQ texts and curse the system. I have' 
done both.
 c ' « 0 
Beyqhd belief, 
Potf Walker 
TO" THE EDITOR: 
Wrecking of a College, -by M< 
and Novak. Thecollege is CUNY am 
care to avoid giving this impression; it does . 
not state directly that open enrollment 
began in the fall of 1970. It merely says (at 
the start of the article): 
a newly enrolled freshman this fall told 
his professor he simply could not make 
sense out of the textbook . . Such a 
heart-rending incident could not have 
occurred in past years. 
It is left to the reader to deduce from this 
anecdote tha%open admissions first took 
remember it when at the end of the article 
the "violent spring of 1969" is mentioned. 
When the alleged death threats were made 
is not stated. Again the reader might 
assume they must be subsequent to .open 
admissions, since the point of the article is 
what open admissions i s doing to CUNY. If 
open admissions went into effect only last 
fall (1970), clearly the spring violence of '6& 
or even '70 cannot be attributed even partly 
to the presence in the university of students 
admitted under open eiuxdlmaot, stoce there 
were none. • • '*• ' ' - -;rf-"->:- ^ -•!;.T-^ - • 
Albert Deyereaux. 
. • • - - - . " ' • • * • " - • - . - • ' - - _ ' . • - - '
;
 . -
To The Editor: ; 
To put Oie matter succinctly 
v. , 
(1) Any person concerned 
school to run for office 
about what the school 
about this 
"E-
whatis 
supposedly wrecking it is open enrollment. 
A professor is quoted as having said, "Open 
enrollments (sic?)—a political device for 
conferring a college degree without giving a 
college education." The article continues. 
Just how many faculty members agree . 
. i t impossible to determine. Critical 
professors described for us a climate of 
fear, based on actfeal death threats to 
faculty members, p r e s s o r s beaten up 
in their classrooms in\ the violent spring 
of 1969 
\ The article is not written in a way that 
Snakes clear beyond mistaking .to. what 
purpose the authors introduce the violent 
~*<3? 
(2) It would not be as objectiooafcie if the 
junk on the walls said something, but all that 
I seemed to see were names. Apparently 
most candidates choose to consider the 
elections a popularity contest (whoever can 
get their nondescript "campaign" posters 
up in the most places being the most 
"popular".) Quite frankly, to me they end 
up being the most obnoxious and by my 
criteria for capabilities would be the last to 
get my vote. -
(3) Might I suggest that all posters placed on 
wall, the front of the building and glass 
doors be removed and sent to Mr. Tribble. I 
"spring of 1969." Perhaps it is\supppsed to might also suggest that anybody who places 
explain why''it is impossible to determine.. ''campaign posters'' any where but in 
just how many faculty members agree" properly assigned areas be DISQUALIFIED 
(i e because so many are too frigBtened to FROM RUNNING FOR OFFICE, 
givetheiropinions, because of threats, etc.). Concerned and Annoyed: 
TAU EPSILON PHI 
PRESENTS ITS SEMI-ANNUAL 
SMOKER 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1971 at 8rOO PM 
862 East 14th Street 
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RIP 
Par ty 
began m July of ! • • * , w e 
fctfhe f l e w York 
^of-'-'^Hie^ v Young 
C*yan iza t fm (YLO>. The Y L O 
b a d i f * National Headquarters 
in Chicago, which was 
ra <he 
OoaJHfon was formed* 
Rainbow CoelHfon was fhe 
pf the 
:;:fhilp7 
* 1 
by having .. *mBur< 
c r i t i c i s m a n d s e l f - c r i t i c i s m 
wHf» each other. When w e see 
up, we must pul l them 
c r i t i c i s m / a n d i t must 
R a n d a l l the 
Panther Par ty as. though ft 
w e r e 'Vaomeiii k i n d - o f - " e x -
p e r 1 m e ^ % A N O : f low tfie-
' e x p e r i m e n t " has ;. f a i l e d . 
Wlien^ you crit icize, i £ s done 
y o u w a n t t o unite 
xjuiet for- over four a n d a ha l f 
rv~ P » j w • £ 
5 f RdMO(/^-PIAU £|f^^ 
MUM'S 
• v * 
the 
t o m e , 
meekly by and 
t h e a|r force 
wishes to hand W A F . The a i r 
think that because 1 
ant a w o m a n f can't think, m y 
m a y tell m e I a m 
/ ' m a i ^ t w*>rM#"_ m y 
m a y inform m e I a m 
a neurotic because I don't IU(^ 
--^Baa^^aaSBa%a'Xi'''*« - taVeelaay ^BaT^aaTlGBaa) • D a u F " " " * 
but t o heti w m ^ m e m , I a m a 
I c a n think, a n d I 
thifc S i r 
have been and 4 . «he most 
group ot peopte, in 
amer ikkkah . As such. Black 
people wHI lead t h e revolution 
in the U.S., and the Black 
Panther P a r l y Is a t the bead of 
the Black 
air 
are 
Atovements around the world 
and fn their own country- To 
withstand this enemy, w e must 
stafKtmora ctoseiy united than 
Or -;-aiiy'.;-..owieir" t ime* -Puerto" 
must realize that our 
f ight is the fight of ..the 
Laotians, o f the tSuineans, of 
the Nat ive Americans f in -
dians}, and of Black people 
l iving In the vJf. 
Hs 
M i n i s t e r o f 
P. Mew ton 
C h a i r m a n Bobby S e a i e ; 
M i n i s t e r of I n f o r m a t i o n 
EkJridge Cleaver; Chief of 
Staff D a v i d H i l l ia rd ; Field 
Marshal l Don Cox;: Minister of 
Education Raymond " M a s a i 
H e w i t t ; 
the r ight -to speak. 
>. 
amer ikka whites must prove 
theinselves-^-^ 
Revolutionary part ies wi l l 
a lways be <"gojng- through 
changes. When - t h e Young 
^ssbrds P a r t y : goes .through 
changes, we don't want people 
c a t i o n s talking a b o u n d * a s i f w« ' re 
Cleaver; 
STORES 
GEY IM&m 
N E W Y O R K C L N ^ ^ T w o 
N e w York Ci ty bookshop 
employees have been con-
victed of selling obscene 
m a t e i ^ l ~ - 4 s s u e : m i m b ^ 
of Zap Comfaw 
Zap is the w b r k j ofTweftV 
known u n d e r g r o u n d a r t i s t 
("keep on t ruck ln rx : ft. 
Crumb. His cartoons, which 
range from sex to dope to 
politics (good a n d b a d on a l l , 
three counts!, brought down 
fines o f $500 or SO days I n jai l 
on the managers of the East 
Side "and the N e w Yorker 
H E W YORK! (LNS*—People 
i n 'a number of .mbvetneht 
groups i n N e w Y o r k have been 
gett ing phone caHs f rom a m a n 
saying he Is f r o m the ' 'Jury 
Qualifying Department of the 
New York Munic ipa l Courts" 
a n d a s k i n g a l t s o r t of 
W A S H I N G T O N / 
CLNS^-There i s ^ 
prohibiting the detect!) 
removal off ,, phot 
regardless, of their 
legality. * n n e vas t major i ty of 
phone taps a r e planted without 
c o u r t a p p r o v a l a n y h o w / * 
according to the Counter-Spy 
Committee* a group of elec-
tronic technicians and lawyers 
m Washington, D . C who 
provide f ree 
" T h e I m p l i c a t i ons f o r 
booksel lers a r e V - r r a t h e r 
fr ightening," the N e w Yorker 
m a n a g e r e x p l a i n e d , " i t 
'would require us to read 
every th ing rthat comes m t o 
^ L ^ S L r ^ S ^ T ^ t J £ groups being tapped but unable 
^^4J!^^^^»J^L ^ o ^ ^ W for pwfessiotial 
*?£ ^ J 5 2 2 f S 5 ^ ^ J ^ detecfton services. r 
J
" f ^ ~ f - ! ^ 2 S L * £ E TteconSmit lee has a display 
authorizes fury selection senos .^-to«te»« »»<»nfiw 
asked to reply to. - ^ , , ' - r t i f f ce« «f several Washington 
- T h e people w h o - h a v ^ - b e e ^ 
^ ^ l ^ S ? ^ 5rT«^ 
^ S t ^ ^ H t e S S T * counter-spies . found -one 
^ i ^ I S f o c ^ ^ ^ ^ p>vice plugged into 
^ ^ i * a I 2 3 ^ ^ S J K 2 r e g u l a r n h p n a , c o m p a n y 
a n d l e f t - w a t c h i n g agencies••::•• *tnmhn+• mlmr- w ^ h w r ( F . B . L , Red Squad,etc.) " H o v . ^ ' r ^ ^ S n a n 
did they know to c a H i n e w ^ 
I 'm not e v e n a n official New* 
York nesiden* or v r * ^ " 
attt uo jdAnaueui 6uiiS9JdUJi 
3144. 04 sn sfilijjg; smj . ^insaj 
-9-.sa sa|«n3i«tp Aue IBBM aujs 
U puje~«sjno3ja|ui ienxas pe i | 
ai|s « ueujoiHL e fiui^tse 40U.*if 
ssiuiai aq ptneav 
e ' u o i i e u j u i e x a 
atu JO anssi a m UJOJI mpf&f^r: 
-atqe^einujun Aiiensn « j « 49t» 
sa6uet|3 3iuJCH'BUtt. u | 
II IM MMiqpiW^ « i l « ^ 
l o jKH^tad e JQAO 
mant>a lit *niatii fiujouJia JJiiifto 
.•fim^fad '• AAeaM 'uaujXu, a u j / V 
6uiM3|aj|s J O | afojsuodsaj aq •..•;•, 
u«> sesfuad tn?m >>emo sftuttu. 
(eu i teA am. : |o fiuiuado. a m 
601^9010/ XgieuJed auejqttiaut -
"Htt «*4t) uau iu^ papiaisuoa J O 
•-lifBii' • a> ypm O M H ^ paiie^iphiii 
aq jou paauu suotsnj|UK | « m 
Viytm, s) Aujn^etie a l | | / jaAaMoq . 
njaujoM Aueuj uT 'uott«j iuiexa 
.;,.. •^ .7 : . 
• •. - i - \ ••"• . 
mm-
• • • . . • « = : • * . ; • ? ' 
.. . - . . . . . ^ . i j . . 
-ttfes-. 
home 
who 
pau^s a q ueo M 
u| -A^fxejdutoo 
t uO|4«anb e 5ts» n o x : » 3 M $ N Y 
aq JKipop at|4 H t M JM4IOU4 jm* 
uijoiuf HP* « i 
*>a*+rtte'Ttn»::*i—** 
?-^<i 4-1' -. ,* ' 7""^.' 
Mt 
and A^inister of Culture Emory os Hire 
' 7^vAII;-^Bwer- :.tb^ 
w a n t our people to know Panther .Par ty . ^ 
t ^ t . i n t h e w h i t e r a d i c a l A l i . POWER T O T H B 
jnoveinenI there are:. n»«jiy 
never criticized fht 
,^ but shut up out of 
ownguHt and rac ism. We - ' 
;want - our people to know tha t 
now these white radicals a r e 
- 1 
t 
_ P E O P L E ! 
Central Commit lee 
Young Lords Par ty 
- - ' . ; : ' - & : - • • • ' ' - • 
N E W Y O R K (LNS)—Here 
is t h e complete rovnd-up of 
every college campus a t 
which'•*. presid5ent Richard 
Nbton has spoken since he 
was inagurated in January/ 
VtiaKoia S t a t e s X o f lege , 
Madison, South Dakota, June 
U ^ A i r Force Academy, 
Colorado Springs, Col., June 
,di. *m& ' .
 ; - : . - r ^ . . . . : ; : • • - : 
Kansas State AJniversity, 
Manhat tan , Kansas, Sept. 16. 
East Tennessee University, 
Johnson O t y , Tenn., Oof* 20, 
197*>"? - • v 
U n i v e r s i t y of N e b r a s k a , 
Uncoln , Neb. Jan. 44^l07*t ; 
When wil l he speak a t 
Berkery or Wisconsin? 
— to «? «« "O 
"m z: JS • 
m e n r e a d s fn p a r t : 
" Z a p is a part" of _ the: ^ tin-, 
derworld press—the growing 
world of deceit in sex, a n d i t Is 
not real i ty or honesty, as they 
often c la im it to be. Its effect 
is io purvey f i l th for f i l th's 
sake." 
Feriinghetti 's O t y Lights 
bookstore in San Francisco 
was also charged w i t h selling 
an obscene -comic book Oh 
put the charge w a s " later 
dismissed. . ^ / 
^ 
The questions t h a t have 
asked a r e : "Whetfe are you 
l iv ing?" , "Where did you last 
l i ve?" , and "Where do you 
w o r k * " . One wabman cal led is 
a resident a l ien . Parents who 
live a t a di f ferent address than 
their son were cal led and asked' 
what does he do that he is 
never home. When a wjfe said 
her. husband was unemployed, 
she was asked where her 
husband was looking for work. 
And remenr*er folks, next 
-time a s l imy voice starts 
asking questions, mum's the 
word. 
i»-8*« 
m^'--
fransmrfter. 
The Counter-Spy Committee 
is looking in other major cities 
for people wi th some 
knowledge of electronics who 
would like to be trained and 
given equipment to detect .taps 
by the^D.C . commrttee. The 
D.C. committee wi l l send fully 
equipped teams of technicians 
to remote devices when local 
sleuths discover fhem.-Mbney 
is urgently needed for travel 
expenses a n d e q u i p m e n t 
upkeep. : , . -
Contributors, volunteers and 
persons wanting further in-
formation should wri te to: The 
Counter-Spy Committee, 1402 
New^ York Ave . , Washington, 
D . C v 
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-by W . I . Alexander 
"IfSa'biriL. 
t-Ksaplane, 
Oh, wow> i f s superman. 
After sifting through the m a i l , the 
garbage can contained"speeches from 
our president, official propaganda 
f rom the South Viet Nam Embassy, 
a n d fanatical religious mater ia l . But in 
m y hand was the most important 
reading mattef in the past three years. 
The pages were colorfuf; and the print 
easy to read. S U P E R M A N ! ! ! 
Now sing, da toda da fodta. faster 
then a- AAerv .Griff in quip, abl£ to leap 
buildings without even t ry ing. As Janis 
^said, "TftTs~ sung is of great social 
import ." 
DC (which does not stand for Do it 
Clark) has changed f rom super vi I Mans 
•to stories of great social importance. 
Batman goes hip. Green Lantern 
freaks out. Wonder Women makes 
Betty Freidan look like Shirley Tem-
ple. ' 
7
 After Batrhah puts hrs tights on and 
kisses Aunt Harr iet he fights corrupt 
poMticans and slumlords, no DC is not 
taking on the-Church also. 
Superman becomes a l e i n a t e d 
becauseiie is better then anybody else. 
Think what girl could R E A L L Y satisfy 
Superman. "J^have never seen Super-
man horny, But t h a f s asking too much 
from comics. Jaakov Kohn, the editor 
of the East Vil lage Other, comes down 
even harder on the new comics, "When 
will Superman be black." 
Let's start singing again da tada da 
tada SU P E R N EUROS IS faster then an 
obessive-compulsive, more paranoid 
then a schizophrenic. 
Strictly f rom a researcher's point of 
view I bought some comics. In this 
par t icu lar issue, the Daily Planet was 
sold to a television station. Clark 
Kenfs new assignment was in a remote 
van. Now catch the rest of this story. 
Kent is asked to cover Woodstock-
type events and at each one there are 
riots. One group starts singing DIG-A-
DIG-A-DIG-A, (these lyrics must rate 
w i t h those of " T E Q U I L L A " and 
' ' W I P E O U T " ) and the. freaks start 
digging up the beach. They loosen the 
foundation of a house which Super-mail 
Light Sid 
program ffcr a t o t a l of "22 . . \ \f I 'm 
packed Into an elevator and Tony, " T h e 
D e a n " , Is not the operator . . . When an 
instructor encourages questions then 
acts as though it's an impingement on 
his classroom autonomy when he gets; 
them .% . Walking around the students" 
who stop on stairs and landings to talk 
during class changes . . .See ing this 
column butchered by-either the typist, 
the Editor or the printer. (Never the 
wr i t e r ! ) . . . While reading about high 
school confrontations between Blacks 
and Puerto Ricans-Whites and Puerto 
Rlcans-Blacks and Whites—The whol 
d a m n abstract " g a m e " . . . If 3 or 4 
aspiring accountants in the l ibrary 
doing their homework and i can hear 
t h e m f rom 3 tables away . . . If the 
elevator operator stands watching the 
floor light Indicator and we ' re packed 
In cheetc-to-cheek . . . White paying tax 
a n d hearing ads proclaiming state and 
federal educational assistance * . 
When Rap Brown's demise Is rumored . 
^ .^^tfhtle reading about another 
"suicided in one of our penal In-
sfittjtldns . . . When t 'm asked to leave 
the gym balcony because coeds a r e 
SBfi»Hiifog^ iAdvertising pays) . 
^ specie to a j jynami te afro-
sister ano/ she, promptly 
- - f ro" in the aJr aodisJIentiy 
ass w~... .When a n "instructor 
he's a w a r e of the unlimited <&H 
classmen, but, he ' l l take 
gtsr*cb>islp^ahpn -when 1 
f louring the i inat grade , . , When 1 
3ttfbwr*i?ffaeJ*ea^^ that I 'm a 
I they Infornr m e 
25 credits each of the 
summer 
laying -down , m y 
When n o one k n o w s o r g i v e s a d a m n 
t h a t I 'm m a d . -
T I D B I T S 
Discover new worlds—talk to 
someone who embraces a viewpoint^ 
contrary to yours. 
The establishment tells young 
Blacks, " . . . upward mobility will 
come if you're non-violent and educate 
yourselves." If that were the case, the 
American Indians or the Jews woufd 
run this country. One has been more 
than peaceful and the other has gar-
nered every educational award The 
Establishment has invented. 
> 
Nat ional F e l i n e Week is ap-
proaching. Seek out a stray Panther 
and accompany him-her to lunch. 
You'l l be a cat lover the rest of your 
life. . 
If your neighbor has a gun and you 
don't—he'll be constantly scaring the 
heH-eut of you. Now, if you get a gun 
and let him know it—the two of you will 
become friends. Mora l : Power then 
peace. Advice of the week: If you have 
a special talent or excel in an area , 
-Remember, this country has a way of 
not recognizing you until y o u ' r e dead. 
Al l the accolades arid superlatives -in 
the world can't do-you any good a t that 
t ime. S T R E T C H Y O U R R U B B E R 
BAHBIU ; 
MAGIC STICKEB. I^Oy 
one Of B a r u c h ' s THIS ONE BRJNGS GREAT WEALTH-ro SOME- "•" 
At-the thought of « B r * ^ ANDX>EATH TO OTHERS. 
has to save. 
At another concert a group with 
buckets over Their heads start the 
refrain "Dr ihk-A-Dr ink-Drink- Prink, 
and the croy*d goes thrist crazy. I r r thfs^ 
situation Superneurosis makes wells to 
satiate their desire. As it turns out the 
promoters of the festivals was putting 
electical rays through the^toud speaker 
system which made -the throngs prone 
to suggestion. Maybe this is what 
happened a t Altamount. 
Because papers^ are elitist 
organizations wer receive all sorts of 
free l i terature. Last week DC comics 
sent us a new com *c New Gods. The 
first story deals with Orion. Greek 
mythology explains the birth of Orion in 
the following way: A sheep skin was 
placed on the ground and three Gods 
urinated on it. I wish;J could say that 
D C s Orion is a pisser>x 
Instead of getting intq>4tie idea that 
the new comics v a r e co-option or good 
for the kids, I thought aboutMhe old 
Superman. -
Each week on television the same 
criminals who were played by the same 
actors would appear. Every week the 
criminals would chuckle, play with yo-
yos, and plan the demise of Lois Lane 
and J i m m y . Each week Superman 
would break through the wall and the 
criminals would turn to each other, 
observe keenly, and cleverly say, 
" S U P E R M A N . " Then they would f i re 
9,000,000 a t the big " S " on Superman's 
chest. Superman would then take the 
tiun and rap i t around the thug's necks
 v 
E v e r y week" C l a r k w w l d — s a y " 
something cute at the end of the show, 
such as: . . . . . ' " ' 
Lois: Clark, sometimes I think you 
are iust super. ~ r • , 
Clark- (A tight shot on Clark s 
smil ing face) You'll just never Jcnow. 
(Now Clark winks a t the camera ) 
You'l l just never know., V 
Inspector-Henderson was as sharp as 
a sponge. Perry White coined the 
euphimistic phrases, " G r e a t Ceaser's 
Ghost" and "Don't cal l me chief. 
You a r e p r o b a b l y wondering what 
happened tp^Jimmy Olsen. Well J i m m y 
became the editor of the Daily News. 
f ^ i w e i d ^ a g a i n , kiddies, wi th ano therone flf;«ir^5yche^ie!|ic--Q9ri^s|s^; 
^^—-^^-^^-^aSBiiatty^wfr^rBttttk^k t* I * feftinaipintiy sponsored by W B M B iiRsaw afc ~y«r!^ 
follows this paragraph. Then you f i l l in your name, addjFess a r t * phone 
number. Then you clip the entry blankyfirbm the rest of this_newspaper 
and drop i t in the contest box underneath the Ticker tojjrfc in the ma in 
in the WBAAB mailbox located on the door of the studio ( R m 206) in the 
Student Center. There will be a drawing, Wednesday at 3:00 P M in Marb le 
Lounge, First correct answer drawn wi l l w in the new double Grace Slick 
album (Great Society). The second correct entry will win " N e w 
Generat ion" by the Chambers Brothers. And there wiif be three third 
prizes consisting of "Chicago" f lags. All set gang? 
Name any three out of the five musicians In POCO and tell what in-
struments they play (Hint: The answer is in this very issue of Ticker) 
Winners need not be present at the d rawing . Only one entry per person 
permitted. W B M B would like to congratulate Steve, Frank and Ralph 
on winning their Chicago flags for successfully inflating the W B M B 
weather balloon. Keep listening to W B M B for more contests like that one. 
Please note that alt prizes a r e courtesy of the~?ar-oi;t people a t Columbia 
Records. 
Y O U R N A M E 
A D D R E S S . . . 
P H O N E N O . . . 
REMEMBER THE B A N D THAT 
PLAYED D U R I N G THE STRIKE 
LAST YEAR . . . r 
THEY'RE C O M I N G BACK 
THIS THURSDAY (MARCH 4 ) 
AT 6:3d I N THE 
O A K LOUNGE 
! : : : C
' r ' ^ ; : ' - = v . . - • - . ' ' . • ' . ' • • 
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AN Hi Xft& RN iAR 
by Gary Frank 
DeliverinlPoeo . 
In the New York Post, Alfred Aronowitz can take as 
many articles as he needs to tell you about the Stones 
and the misery at Altamont. He's written about twelve 
already. I know I'm only going to need one to share 
with you the joy of Poco. The band bounced into the 
New York area over the last few weeks playing several 
exhuberant gigs including a sellout or two at Carnegie 
-Hall, and a baccannai of peace at the otherwise plastic 
Queens College. An Eye for an Ea r took the op-
portunity to visit the band while in the city and the . 
words that ensued are those that follow. L >--
Richie Furay recovered from the Buffalo wounds 
enough to 'Keep on Believin' and in the process" of 
"Pickin' Up the Pieces" engaged the bass of Jim 
Messina and the steel guitar of Rusty Young, the latter 
being theJfreshest-air innovattoiFin rock since outdoor 
festivals. Rusty suggested a fine friend, Denver 
George Grantham to keep t ime and soon after some 
woodshedingPocomusic; a hopeful happy music were 
alternatives to English bluesmud and amerikan Funk. 
The fact that some folk were discovering Richie's 
Buffalo Springfield didn't hurt at all. In timev the first 
LP was released and "Pickin' Up the Pieces" (get it?) 
was all we had to feed on until we could see the band 
live. It contained very pretty numbers, perfect ad-
vanced harmonies and just a suggestion of rock. All of 
this was every bit as good as that other offspring band 
with the last names and the^flannel shirts. However, 
sadly, all too few~oTthe folk grew into Poco. They were 
turning on, all right, bu£jnot to the mellow stuff. Richie 
was beginning to worry, " remember what happened 
last t i m e " . . . But I don't think he should have worried 
at all. 
Remember what you were into 1969. Why, the night 
that "Crosby, Stills and Nash" came out we went to 
Fillmore to see the Who. The world would finally catch 
up to POCO, but in a while. First they had to do a little 
more country dues. 
Poco music then or now is essentially the same; it 
trucks and bounces while it drives and smiles. Its 
three-part- harmones a r e a warm welcome and in-
Vitatfeg-tifefrtH^lwiWtft Ctltiiy&u. Sixuse t h a t ^iittrawr w e ' v e 
been through enough flack to be ready for Pocomusic. 
But very few folkies wanted tc be honest- much less 
friends with anybody in the Woodstock Summer. 3 c 
you remember? 
After Woodstock, "everybody was his owr, star 
you know then that nobody needed friends, nor frier. 
music. Consecuenily. nor Pocc. Consequently, 
~" and 
Long. 
One of Richie's lines is "patience is a virf-ze . . .- • sc 
after two years or so of hoping and hassling :'; can "oe 
sung with certainty that the house band of a halanced 
planet has made it to a successful, peacen£ plateau 
where the air is sweet and fresh and crisp music is 
easily made and shared.?The cover drawing on their 
second album, entitled only "Pocc" tells the tale and 
sells the band. There stand the boys, between two 
enormous oranges, afront green and yellow flatlancs 
and below a blazing blue sky. Miles behind them is a 
maiestie ou^le mountain majesty and behind the 
mountain is Carnegie Hall. "Poco' : music contains one 
side of funky, driving songs all strongly tinged witr. 
what they call optimism and friendship. Ask your 
musician friends to explain to you about the^ two 
guitarists, about interaction between musicians and 
guitar lines played in harmony. 
Side two of "Poco 
atalyst. It begins with a true song 
^ ^ h i e and called " ' ?or_-
wor-Ci. P.ichie F u r a y is a fine art ist-
was probably the auaience 
of love written by 
«*t It Pass By.*' You tell the 
"le oro'oahly 
know it. His subtle and gentle music anc^ _y. ^ r»= doesn't 
have gone down unnoticed longer than has Poco 
Lyrics he" writes a re personally poetic; they do not 
stand up under academic scrutinization, but then 
again, idealism and innocence never does. They are 
real enough to grow up to. The music >is-all major 
structures, so they can sound driving and happy, 
hopeful, helpful, soothing.^ All at once.^ 
It was the next cut, the long one, that was to make the 
rock people open up. For fifteen or twenty minutes, or 
up to a lifetime in concert the band j ams and jives its 
way around some latin-rock type licks. The title is m 
Spanish "E l Tonto de Nadie, Regressa" which as we 
all know means "Nixon has been re-elected." Do check 
it out soon so that I may write on yet .another aspect. 
The band themselves a re aware that their music is a 
i fusion of sevferal styles; they went t h r u j h e country 
M a r c h 1, 1971 
.thing tinged wit^ gnft-rnrk and harmonies- The rock _ 
got a little more raw on "Nixon has been Re-elected." 
Poco was ready, but the people have finally caught on. 
Richie and bassist superb Timmy B. Schmit (the 'B ' 
stands for "balls") say it for the band, "the purpose of 
our music is to make people happy, put a smile on their 
face." Drummer George supports this, "We like to see 
the audience responding, dancing . . . when the 
audience gets off, we get off." Let me tell yoirhow they 
get off on each other. It helps you like them. 
Furay is the life force, the first one on stage he is 
screaming clapping and stomping already to get his 
people moving' and into the music. Like all four early 
Beatles at once he' is motion evetywhere with a 
straining face feeling his own vibes as he sends them 
out. Bassist Tim shares the front stage and he, too acts 
with Richie tossing out the friendship and offering the 
music. ^ _ ' . . . . . . 
They both sing with, a^ enthusiasm and innocence 
that is as endearing as it is needed. The stage style of 
Rich and Tim a r e a c a r i c a t u r e d Beatle era.rock n'roll 
starisms. The facial expressions might have come 
from "A Hard Day's Night." But they didn't. Poco is 
wiser than the early Beatles; inherent in the stage 
enthusiasm is a bit of satire and much more 
musicianship. When Tim and lead guitarist Paul 
Cotton shared a harmony mike "Harrison-McCartney 
style," Timmie crossed his eyes and made funny faces 
right into Cotton's face until Paul, completely cracked-
up. Sure, you'lLnever find this kind of energy anywhere 
else in rock. Like Garcia and Eesh are too serious to 
-loosen up, yes," but they're also probably not happy 
enough to try it. Heavy. 
We mentioned lead guitarist Paul Cotton above, I've 
mentioned him many times. Cotton is another of those 
rock phenoms who embody total quality, bat never 
seem to gain the exposure necessary to blast t h r u - ^ e 
media and iriake it as artists. Taj Mahal is an example, 
so a r e bands like Pentangle, plus Argent, folkies like 
Paul Siebel and Livingston Taylor are others. Buffalo 
Springfield was a prime example, and Poco began this 
"way. 
- Anyway, Cotton was a lead guitarist in a fine band on 
the Btifialb UriSFcalledl * 'Illinois Speed Fi^essT" The ISP 
recorded two albums, and probably sold even less. But 
ihe music was excellent- One Lp rocked electrically 
"/ith' two lead guitars and a lot of intertwined lines. A 
second Lp ; iDuet? ' was more into folk and acoustic 
pieces, with a lot of influence from some Chicago blues 
and studio men. Cotton's music, like that of Pocc was 
„XQun^s__incr_edible_pedai steel_andLJtogelher_the_4)air_ 
marked by similar characteristics or restraint, pOiisr., 
taste and talent. Needless to say when Cotton became a 
member of Poco last fall and the news reached us, our 
hooes for fine music rose as high, as Denver. Poco's 
stint at Queens College recently revealed their musical 
head and heart- Again, Cotton played harmony to Rusy 
got off some tasty combinations. Paul was able to rip 
thru the melody with snappy lines on lead guitar. Poco 
borrowed one of his prettiest songs "Bad Weather" to 
include in their acoustic set.
 7Richie revealed that 
they'll use more of his fine rfiaterial on their next 
album, an indication of the brotherhood and unity in 
the band supporting. the personal talent of the five 
individuals. And make no mistake about it, Paul and 
Rusty and the boys rocked hard. Their best show ever. -
Rusty Young, on pedal steel guitar and superhands 
drummer George Grantham were in a Denver bar 
band together before Poco. Poco makes George sing, 
and he does handle his third of the harmony quite well. 
But they also make him drum. And Poco's music 
requires very fast rhythms. It also requires his doing 
all of this at once, and even this he handles superbly. At 
least he gets to sit down wheritie plays. 
Rusty sits down as well behind his pedal steel and 
slide. He played with Richie on Buffalo Springfield's 
last number "Kind Woman" which was in a sense^ 
Poco?s first number. Right? It is Rusty's incredible 
versatility on the pedal steel that makes the group 
unique. He gets it to sound like Hawaii, like a piano, 
like an organ, and like Jeff Beck. To me this was a 
weird use for the instrument held sacred by true 
country music folks and I wondered if Rusty ever was 
chided by country musicians for his "prostitution" of 
their own main axe. Surprisingly, there has been no ^ 
adverse reaction, with Rusty recently being named 
second or third best steel player in a national siusic 
mag poll. At a recent gig at L.A.'s Troubadour, coiuftr^-
great Way Ion Jennings paid a visit and was* impressed. 
Their musicianship firmly established, I was more 
impressed with the band as people. There is a giving 
openness that surrounds these five, but it is tempered 
with a quiet concern for each other. While their hor-
seplay is outrageous, (the Firesign Theatre on^the 
road) each is still an artist dedicated to the per-
petration of their Pocomusic. They've all seen great 
bands go down before them, and they want this one to 
last. "This time its for keeps!" Richie asserts •'We're 
going to make it on pur own." To gain their collective 
trust -we had t o endure some terrxbty ftmny Yibbutfc, but 
IT! never believe for a second that *Rm got.-into Ttefc. 
and ro!! bywinning tap dancing trophies on Amature 
Hour, Come On! The spontaneity in the hotel room 
suggests ;he spontaniety and enthusiasm on stage. 
To be sure, the Poco people are aware of the politics 
and misery trips that drag us down every day, but they 
knew they can do more by playing energy; hopefully 
getting off on each other getting off on you, than Dy 
lashing out in blind rage. Because it's so hard tc stay 
uo and together while everything crumbles, Poco could 
use some more support, and you know you could use 
some friends. (An Eve For An Ear Productions; 
Photo by Glenn Heffernan at Fillmore (an Eye For An EW Production) 
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area, we will 
or aluminum can* 
hmg^us^Tke amount of refuse our communities 
^ ^ ^ c t a f e d dispose of has reached staggering 
out of places to dump—and 
am 
away much that tan be 
wfllrjave to do 
: « : i i f : » * . r : : 
^We^feHrsmoe^we 
•retrain ever iindertaken; 
idea. The glass bottles are ultimately crushed and the glass 
reuscgk- S-
T ^ aluminum is melted down to make new cans—helping 
to preserve our national resources. 
We'll announce shortly which seventeen of our bottling 
plants will have reclanmtioBEfacih^es. And we hope that 
others irtojur field —or allied fields—will set up siinilar 
operations. Because hundreo^o^reclam^tion centers 
ultimately be necessary. Wefd like to see community groups 
organize and collect and reclaim bottles and cans. And well 
be happy to share our plans with anyon^ who wishes to join 
in this important venture. > 
Beverage bbttles and aluminum cans only account for k 
small percentiage of our solid waste. J^ttfiere are millions 
of dofiarsworth of bottles and cans being thrown away each 
y ^ m our area. If we make astart here, if we aH cooperate 
in this, we wifl have taken a significant step in solving one 
of the most mipbrtant ecological problems of our day. And 
the problent must be solved. _ 
"
 :
 Charles E.RMfflard 
<-^' 
Hie Coca-Cob Bottling Company of iWftrk, Inc. 
March 1,1971 
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SEENOEVBU 
-••-~ : X SPEAK NO EVIt»! 
;5W^>^^^ brunt of 
fapejimg^.^. "ImpresLsionable young 
mifads" from witnessing the daily 
pereersioas^ amoral 
that ~are so much 
acts an<i 
Jquaiities 
part of (Mir 
&mr 
add book publishers? 
Hollywood nrovie 
^he New York braacb 
gnomes «ai^e merging, 
cengSomeratmg, inking in the red, 
having acutions and proxy fights 
for chairman of the board 
' trying to make money <not to 
mentkra m o v i e s occasionally) 
>&ere areyfitstdions^ little groups 
s-^rotiBd the coiintry that pretend, to 
act as Iprd high executioner of the 
entertainment media and 
# pi^ec^TOf your morality. These 
groups have wormed their way into 
public attention by many insipid 
Schemes. They have tried to have 
an added tax put on the price of 
admission to 'X' rated movies (and 
''__ have iS^*ece^ded in some, areas.) 
Tli^f^ye^plgected to the showing, 
of coming attractions for 'R* or *X' 
mQ^TeSduring the showing of a:jG*'_• 
•^0r^G&? movie. Tiiey have com-
mitted such supposedly ,God-
favored deeds as having fantastic 
' rallies i^n places like Klephanfs 
BreathrMontanaforNme j ^ r e s s e d ~ Mac<Jraw says ^b^Oshit" a few 
of its rare shows of total mortality 
"has changed the ^ k* to an *R* m 
MIDNIGHT COWBOY and the 'R' 
screen?! Perhaps it's time to wake 
them up. Fm not sayfng that it's a 
majority of younger" people, but 
certaimy enough to be a significant 
minority. ^ > /•" 
- Televisioiix has not escaped the 
attack either. They, too, have been 
plagued . w i t h censorship and 
harassment. Can you imagine the 
movie of the week soon being 
-reaBed^-^^Ihc Bleep&" ( Y e Gods^ 
fellas, even wli«§n you go b l e e p -
bleep we can still read the lips?) 
The only group that-nas managed 
to^oujt3»it ^the censors (Vice 
esident Agnew, hot,withstan-
is the adrmen; and they 
managed to do it with innuendo. 
Take it ail ofT* (and ttiey did . . . 
right off the air 9 £arrying things a 
bit far? Not at alC Continued 
-repression leads to -sublimation, 
and over compensation. : v 
Meanwhile back in Hollywood, a 
group calling itself The Motion 
Kcture^ Association of America 
and under the presidency of Jack 
Valenti is apparently operating 
with the assumption that it is 
qualified and otherwise above 
moral corruptability in judging 
who shall and shall not see what 
movies . RYAN'S DAUGHTER 
gets an cRr because she commits 
adultery.: MIDNIGHT, COWBOY 
get^ an ^ because of its sub ject 
matter and language. IJO'VE 
STORY gets"-an ?&?* cause:All 
MPAA has found films 
totally objectionabte for many 
reasons. " Language (filthy; 
reptrisive^or obje<Hiofial^K Aetion 
(violent^ savage or WoOdy>, Morals 
^substandard or lacking) etc. ete. 
e t c . ^ ' , : _ ; ; . - 1 . • • • • : ; • • ; • ; - - ^ - • - ' • ' • - . 
• It is unfortunate that a country' 
that has "the family" as the basic • 
would seem to m e that f jd&« 
relationship between the theatre 
and the college community is 
something l ^ g j ^ _ | ^ ^ ^ ^ a 
t m e whesi boSt Sroadway andOf^ 
Broadway are screaming about 
^counter.' 
that fifteen year olds 
more 
A&) should be kept 
social unit has found parents, in-
capable of making their own moral 
decisions. If I may b e allowed to 
slightly paraphrase Bob Dylan: 
"You don't h a v e . i o be a 
Weatherman to know which way 
the wind is-blowing." It's, blowing 
right into our bleep . . .bleep . . . 
- b l e e p . ' - : - : ; ; , : ' ; ••'•*.. -."!- •".. * •;-... 
THE GARDEN OF DELIGHS. (A 
Clem Perry-FleetWiiWMiT Fi lm. 
Distributed by Altura Films In-
ternationat, Inc.) Directed .by 
Carlos §aura. Produced by Elias 
Queretau Screenplay by Rafael 
Azcona and •' Carlos . Saura. 
Photography by Luis 'Quadrado. 
Starriiig: Jose Luis Lopez 
Vazquez, Lucky Soto, Frandisco 
Pierra, Charo Sorianov Lina. 
Caualejas, Julia Pena.TWayrataOV 
Wisiedo. 
' I must admit that this 4^ the first 
Spanish: speaking fftui that I've 
seen: After bearing some not too 
flattering things about the Spanish 
film industry Carlos Saura's THE 
GARDEN OF DELIGHTS Comes 
^ a s a very pleasantaurprise. It i s an 
amusing, sincere and 
intelligent 
monetary 
lack of a 
qual i ty)^ 
(ndtto mention a 
arbadidea 
as a 
and r Off-Broadway r who have 
already tr ied ttiis with some 
degree of success. However, the 
rift that separates the producer 
and press people from the student 
has been there ft?ra long time and 
to close it would irequire a great 
deal of effort. The effort must, be 
initiated by me theatre. 
possa^e partial solution. Ladies and Kind-Gentlemen'' 
There- -are^::&U;ugiaM^ many- "Ar£! would seem & 
people associatect witti Broadway examples to the contrary.) 
: effort were made ^to bring 
theatre to students: I 
believe that a serious 
i>een inadie-cv. ___^___.7-w. 
Broadway and Off-Broadhpay. 
THE BODY. (An An^e-KfMT film.) 
Produced by Tony Garnett 
The motion picture companies. Directed: by Roy Battersby. The 
have already realized the intoence /Voices of Vanessa 
• « * • -
of students both on the box office^ Rrank 
and the future of a film. Aftbough 
many of the film companies have Jane-Harris. 
changed their attitude toward Dr. Elizabeth Ferris. Photography 
students for pure profit motives, by Tony ImL Music by Ro&GeeBm 
there are still those companies and and Roger Waters, Running^Fime: 
people who have gone out of their MPAA Rating: X ^"-K : 
way for the college press; Gary 
Shapiro at Columbia, Kami Pilich 
at Cinema Center, Patty Ecker at. 
Cinerama Releasing 'and /13t&et 
Reichl aT Paramount t^e name" a 
fewr^ls it%ot about time for the 
theatre aesthetically speaking, 
money seems to talk and from a 
commercial ppint of view the 
tfaeati^ would seexn to need u^a^or^r^s 
'THE, BODY 
teresting 
its^kiteruj^i 
is secondly an atteittpt Wdl ip lay 
I have long Jbelieved that no 
single pjtt^: or/ group of people 
have t%e; right to tell me or my 
childreh what to see, hear or read. -
Coiiseo4uently it is parents and only 
parents}that.have the right and the^ 
obli^atiouto detennine what their^ 
"" '"'""JIBLV:^ --: 
these morally :«lite: 
not aware of what 
gomg on among the young 
p^opRtlCoula it be that they cton t 
actoafi^ know that people 
severteen and younger are ac-
\ t i ia l ly doing and oommitting more 
than is r«5W being shown on the 
which^ movies people 
and 4»der sfaouW not see, why 
don't they work on changing the 'X^ 
to mean:\All dirty old men who sit 
in the last rows of the balcony not 
allowe6?,? 
The whole "idea of an MPAA is 
ridiculous because it prevents 
ger people from seeing 
legit imately intell igent and 
creative films, because it implies 
that a_. small group of people are, 
capably of making a proper moral 
decision for you and because it is 
impossible^ to have a consistent set 
of standards with a clearly defined 
y 
WHOSE FAULT IS 
** 
t « r to tango. Men must share the responsibility far-pre-1 | venti^-unwanted oregnancy. ^ter all, it's jour future Cf«dth« 
IfOture^ someone close to you) that's at stoke. We've jpade t it I 
^#« yot«to^do your part Now you can get coodofns--iiat«nany | 
ri artdimpbrted European brands-yby mail, from ***&**£ 
family p ^ m n g agency. No ouestions asked.-So «et with i t 
" > ^ W r i h i ^ Q ^ f o r tuft details without obflgatfon or 
for Ipaonigft of nibced saiuples (3 each of five con "~ 
Brffish imports). 
^w -^v-V--^  •--- ' .':/- - ' :..•• •»-•-' 
it does* now. The film i s chock full 
of symboBsm. It is a social and 
political commentary. And to 
round out the effect Saura pays 
homage to such directors as 
Fellini, Bunuel and Bergman by 
using "concious lal lusions'" 
withing the film. Don't let this 
frighten you away. The symbolism 
is not used in a clumsy way nor 
does it come across as a 
pseudo'intellectual technique. 
Saura is apparently very-sure of 
himself because the film is straight 
forward in its imagry and always 
makes its point. -
THE GARDEN OF DELIGHTS 
is about a partiaDy paralized and 
mute amnesiac. In an effort t o 
Rehabilitate''him (and ultimately 
to find out where his Swiss bank 
accounts are) his family tries to 
traumatize him by forcing hun to 
experience unpleasant events from 
bis past. It i s by meana of each of 
these events that Saura manages 
to recreate someof Spain's history, 
to pay tribute to- some of bis 
favorite directors and to ultimately 
ereate a rather interesting fOm. 
I cannot say that THE GARDEN 
OF : DELIGHTS i s a n ex-
traordinary film, but it is certainly 
entertaining and sincere. Many of. 
you may find Carlos Saura-a rather 
lowA 
the costly spectacular or 1 
musical- is fast . disapearmg-
Broadway has gone out on a limb 
by still bringing in costly, plays 
(many of which have lost 
astronomical amounts of money.) 
Their solution has been to increase, 
the price of tickets and, 
sometimes, to turn to off-
Broadway. With rare exceptions 
have I ever seen them part with 
Tradition and try lor -low ouuget 
Broadway productiOM or turn to 
the younger people. - ^ 
Because tho price of admission 
to toe theatre has been on the rise 
for so long, it has ultimately af-
fected the thinking of younger 
people. The first and almost 
unanimous reaction thatTget from 
students when I ask mem "why 
don't you^o to the theatre often?' • » * . 
ut 
. It i s a unique 
ofthesclentfflc and the 
aesthetic (you see, Virginia, they 
are not mutually exclusive), of the 
fascinating and the repulsiye. THE 
BODY is a monumeut to creativity. 
It is not a film'for ch4dren or 
even youngsters and i N * definitely 
not for the squemish <particuiarly 
the two glorious scenes of child 
-birth.) 
THE BODY is a film which does 
not succeed on all counts. I t has 
attempted to cover too much 
ground. It frequently becomes non-
scientific for the sake of "artsy^ 
craftv photography and it often has 
an annoying soundtrack that 
detracts from the visual, hxspiteef 
its drawbacks, THE BODY is an 
intriguing film. 
i t a , N . A » i < 
oMtSBUon* 
if-:,. r:--v- •"_ *'-••':* 
adjective that I can think of for the 
fibn is/iraefligent'. 
•*pofm;jraiD is DEAD" AND 
Zip. STATgQF Tg&R^^TIONSHTF. 
BETWEEN-THETHEATRE AND^ 
;CTE iJOUJEOE STUDENT 
.. , - : ' > . • • -TA> ' :. - ^ - m-< 
m 
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